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October Birthdays:     October Anniversaries: 

04 Terry Eckart      03 Paul and Susan Cathcart 
11 Marcia Scott      03 John and Marcia Scott 
25 Paul Cathcart      17 Jim and Sally Frysinger 
 
 

� If you do not see your special date listed please inform Pastor McMinn or email a note to 
pastor@sothlutheran.org. 

 
 

 
 

����Prayer TreePrayer TreePrayer TreePrayer Tree    
An updated prayer list is provided weekly in the service bulletin announcements. Shepherd of the Hills 

Lutheran Church is a congregation of prayer. Please call with your prayer requests. 
Church Office 931-815-7684 

Pastor McMinn cell 931-303-2439 or home 931-432-1177 
� 

 “What does this mean?” 

For an informational course or refresher course on Lutheran doctrine please speak with Pastor 
McMinn about course opportunities. 

� 

Volunteer Calendar 

Please remember to sign up on the volunteer calendar located in the parish hall for any time 
that you can volunteer to help out with the building cleaning, yard maintenance, and/or Sunday 

morning refreshments. 
� 

Website Information: www. sothlutheran.org  
Webmaster: Pastor McMinn 

� 

Flower Chart 

If you would like to sponsor Chancel Flowers for a Sunday service, please sign up on the 
Flower Chart that is located in the parish hall. In so doing, your commitment is to prepay 

$25.00 for the arrangement. (Payment may be in the form of cash or check, checks being made 
out to the church. Please specify to the church treasurer that you are paying for a flower 

arrangement so that it will be properly posted on your giving statement.) The flower 
arrangement will be delivered to the church. 
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‘The Word did everything’ 
blogs.lcms.org/2017/the-word-did-everything 

9/26/2017 
 

 

(Picture above: König, Gustav Ferdinand Leopold. 1900. The life of Luther in forty-eight 
historical engravings. From the Concordia Historical Institute collection.) 

What was the fuel that drove the Reformation some 500 years ago? Historians have cited 

corruption in the Church, the realignment of various political forces, a critique of scholastic 

theology, the rise of humanism and the advent of the printing press. But according to Luther, 

“while I slept, or drank Wittenberg beer with my friends … the Word so greatly weakened the 

papacy that no prince or emperor ever inflicted such losses upon it. I did nothing; the Word 

did everything.” — Editor 

(Luther writes): Once, when Paul came to Athens (Acts 17 [:16–32]), a mighty city, he found 
in the temple many ancient altars, and he went from one to the other and looked at them all, 
but he did not kick down a single one of them with his foot. Rather he stood up in the middle 
of the market place and said they were nothing but idolatrous things and begged the people to 
forsake them; yet he did not destroy one of them by force. 

When the Word took hold of their hearts, they forsook them of their own accord, and in 
consequence the thing fell of itself. Likewise, if I had seen them holding mass, I would have 
preached to them and admonished them. Had they heeded my admonition, I would have won 
them; if not, I would nevertheless not have torn them from it by the hair or employed any 
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force, but simply allowed the Word to act and prayed for them. For the Word created heaven 
and earth and all things [Ps. 33:6]; the Word must do this thing, and not we poor sinners. 

In short, I will preach it, teach it, write it, but I will constrain no man by force, for faith must 
come freely without compulsion. Take myself as an example. I opposed indulgences and all 
the papists, but never with force. I simply taught, preached, and wrote God’s Word; otherwise 
I did nothing. And while I slept [cf. Mark 4:26–29], or drank Wittenberg beer with my friends 
Philip and Amsdorf, the Word so greatly weakened the papacy that no prince or emperor ever 
inflicted such losses upon it. 

I did nothing; the Word did everything. Had I desired to foment trouble, I could have brought 
great bloodshed upon Germany; indeed, I could have started such a game that even the 
emperor would not have been safe. But what would it have been? Mere fool’s play. I did 
nothing; I let the Word do its work. What do you suppose is Satan’s thought when one tries to 
do the thing by kicking up a row? He sits back in hell and thinks: Oh, what a fine game the 
poor fools are up to now! But when we spread the Word alone and let it alone do the work, 
that distresses him. For it is almighty and takes captive the hearts, and when the hearts are 
captured the work will fall of itself. 

Excerpted from “The Second Sermon, March 10, 1522, Monday after Invocavit” in Luther’s 
Works, Vol. 51, Pgs. 77–78 (© 1976 Fortress Press. Admin Augsburg Fortress). Used with 
permission. 

Posted Sept. 26, 2017 

© 2003-2017  
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
All Rights Reserved. 

 

Synod prepares response to devastated Puerto Rico 
blogs.lcms.org/2017/synod-prepares-response-to-aid-devastated-puerto-rico 

9/28/2017 
 

By Paula Schlueter Ross (paula.ross@lcms.org) 

Information is still pretty “scattered” in Puerto Rico following the widespread devastation 
caused by Hurricane Maria Sept. 20, acknowledges LCMS missionary Rev. Matthew Ruesch, 
but he has received some news about Lutherans there. 

As of Sept. 27, Ruesch, now stateside, had heard via text from one member of his 
congregation — Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Mayagüez — who reported that he and 
his daughter were safe at their home in Arecibo, on the northern coast. The message, translated 
from Spanish: “Much catastrophe. But we are well.” 
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Another message came from a former member, who now lives in Kansas City, Kan., but 
whose parents still live in Mayagüez, on Puerto Rico’s west coast: There’s a lot of debris on 
the grounds of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, but the church building looks OK, with no 
outward damage. 

As a safety precaution, Ruesch and his family returned to the United States just before the 
storm hit. He, his wife Heather, and children Bella, Paul and Sofie are staying with relatives in 
Wisconsin until it is considered safe for them to return to Puerto Rico. 

The Synod’s other missionary there, the Rev. Richard Schuller, has been on furlough in the 
U.S. with his wife, Gema, since mid-August, and the two aren’t scheduled to return to the 
island until mid-October. 

With power still out throughout much of Puerto Rico, Ruesch has been unable to contact 
congregation members and neighbors on the island’s west side. Through Facebook he’s 
learned that a few are safe, but doesn’t know how a friend staying at his house — or the house 
itself — fared. 

But he plans to find out in early October as part of an LCMS assessment team led by the Rev. 
Dr. Ross Johnson, director of LCMS Disaster Response. The team — which also may include 
Schuller and a regional mission leader, possibly Latin America and the Caribbean Regional 
Director Rev. Ted Krey — plans to stay about five days. 

“We have a lot of anecdotal information regarding what people need” — such as water, 
batteries and fuel for cars and generators, Ruesch told Reporter. But “because we can’t even 
communicate with the island, we need to find a way to make an assessment of what we can 
do” to help. 

Johnson said the Lutheran assessment team has been on standby, “waiting for the military and 
first responders to clear roads and make the area secure so that relief workers can start 
helping.” 

The team is hoping the situation will improve so they can enter Puerto Rico on Oct. 5. 

In the meantime, LCMS Disaster Response staff are lining up ways to deliver aid — such as 
through the Dominican Republic, the closest neighboring country. 

While in Puerto Rico, the LCMS team plans to connect with all of Prince of Peace’s 25 
members, and then assess the needs of the congregation’s neighborhood as well as the larger 
Mayagüez community. 

“Our hope is that our congregation in Mayagüez will be an outpost of mercy for people in the 
community,” Ruesch said, providing needed resources “and, of course, through all of it, share 
God’s Word, share the hope of the Gospel” with hurting people. 

He added that he “wholeheartedly” encourages gifts to LCMS Disaster Response and thanks 
“everyone deeply for their love, and their prayers and their concern. 
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“You can’t shortchange or underestimate the impact that prayer has in the life of a 
missionary,” especially in times of disaster, he adds. “To know that you have so many brothers 
and sisters in Christ all over the place who are keeping you in their prayers really is an 
incredible source of strength and encouragement for our entire family. And I know it is for our 
congregation as well.” 

As with the recent Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, LCMS Disaster Response is accepting 
donations specifically for aid to Puerto Rico. Visit lcms.org/PuertoRicoRelief for information 
on ways to give. 

To give via text, type LCMSPuertoRico into the text message field and send it to 41444. 
You’ll receive a text back with a link to a phone-friendly, secure donation form. 

Because of increased needs owing to successive disasters — as well as recovery efforts from 
last year, including Hurricane Matthew’s destruction in Haiti, flooding and tornadoes in the 
Midwest, and flooding in the Southeast — LCMS Disaster Response’s general disaster-fund 
resources are depleted as people direct support to hurricane-specific options such as Harvey 
and Irma. 

To help bolster the response capacity in that “where needed most” disaster fund and strengthen 
the Synod’s disaster-relief arm in responding quickly to future disasters, please visit 
lcms.org/givenow/disaster.  

Give Now: Puerto Rico Relief Give Now: Where Needed Most  
Posted Sept. 28, 2017 

© 2003-2017  
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
All Rights Reserved. 

 

 From the ACELC:   

Some Lutherans don't Believe in the Holy Spirit 

I was once a Professor at a Concordia System university. I am colloquized and I 
have a document which state that my call (yes, that sort of call) to teach 
mathematics is "from the Holy Spirit." And I have two stories to tell about my 
experience at Concordia. 

At the beginning of an academic year some time ago, we were installing the new 
faculty. The District President was presiding over the rites, but got mixed up at 
one point. A young Roman Catholic lady, hired as a "contract" (uncalled) worker 
to teach Spanish, was asked, before the assembly, whether she subscribed to the 
doctrines of the Lutheran Church and swore to uphold them even unto death. This 
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was the ritual for called workers, not for her. There was short silence. Then she 
spoke up and said, "I will with the help of God." We then went on with the service 
as if nothing odd at all had happened. No one in the sanctuary bothered to point 
out that the young lady had just been pressured into joining the District President 
in a lie, and worse, to involve the Holy Spirit in it, as well. Everyone but the DP 
knew what had happened. Apparently nobody cared. 

The second story is this: I walked away from my call. In the intervening decade, 
no one from the university system, from the district, from the circuit, or from the 
synod ever came around to inquire as to why I was no longer teaching 
mathematics at Concordia. According to the document mentioned above, all 
involved parties have agreed that the Holy Spirit's will was being violated, but no 
one seemed to think that really mattered. If my call was not really from the Holy 
Spirit (as I believe) then the district blasphemed by handing me that document in 
the first place. If my call was really from the Holy Spirit, then why was I not 
drowned in communication from district wanting to know why I wasn’t fulfilling 
the terms of my call? Shouldn’t that be an important question? Then why does 
nobody care? 

So here's what I think. I think there's a type of Lutheran that doesn't really believe 
in the Holy Spirit, no matter how many times he's repeated the Nicene Creed – 
and I think there are probably quite a few of them. The reason I think this is 
because there are around 6,000 congregations within the LC-MS, and multiple 
times in every single one of them have prayed for the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
in the process of calling a new pastor. Every single one of them; every single 
time. And yet, there are dozens or hundreds of cases of pastors being forcibly 
removed from their parishes for expressly non-Biblical reasons even though they 
have a valid call. 

These congregations asked the Holy Spirit for a pastor. The Holy Spirit graciously 
supplied them with one. But later they “discovered” that the pastor the Holy Spirit 
sent them wasn’t the people-person they wanted (or perhaps he had the nerve to 
excommunicate that nice guy from the congregation who joined the Lodge – or 
perhaps he wouldn’t implement the latest church growth principles that will surely 
pack those pews full of new donors). After that the elders and the district 
representatives joined forces to force him to move on. Really? These people don't 
want the pastor whom the Holy Spirit placed in their pulpit? Really?! This is the 
Holy Spirit, we're talking about. And if the other LC-MS congregations in the 
district really believed in the Holy Spirit, the outcry over some of these unBiblical 
removals would have the DP's shaking in their boots. But they are not. Nobody 
cares. 
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Is it any wonder that the kids in these congregations are leaving the Church en 
masse? With their contempt of the Holy Spirit, the adults have taught them very 
effectively that there is no God; that none of this church stuff really matters. 

For more information about this subject, please see the ACELC error document 
VII which deals with the UnBiblical Removal of Pastors. 

Bart Goddard 
Former Director of Technology & Media 
ACELC Board 

 

 

 

The Dangerous Moral Morass You Don’t Have to Step On To 
Posted on July 24, 2017 by Rev. Paul R. Harris  
http://blog.trinityaustin.com/2017/07/24/the-dangerous-moral-morass-you-dont-have-to-step-
on-to/ 
 
In south Louisiana the rabbit hunting is spectacular. You would have to be a pretty lousy shot 
not to bag your limit. The problem is you’re hunting at times on top of bogs. In the swamp, 
these are floating masses of dead vegetation. You think they are part of the land mass that you 
have beached your boat on, but they are not. You feel like you are walking on soft, spongy 
ground that you might sink into a boot length or more, but you’re not. You’re walking on 
water, and your next step could be through a loose place in the matted vegetation and down 
you will go. This is where we are with easy divorce, living together, and gay marriage. Always 
keep these three together because these have been our steps out on to the current moral morass. 

What keeps so many Christians thinking they have to walk on this floating mass of faithless 
morals is the following syllogism. Thesis 1) What is believed to be moral differs from culture 
to culture.  Number 1 is true, therefore Thesis 2) is also true: What is moral will differ from 
culture to culture and from age to age.   People have defended tectonic shift in morals. With 
either “When in Rome…” or “Hey it’s the 21st century!” See? Different places or different 
times have differing morals. 

What you haven’t noticed when you buy into this line of thinking is that where you thought 
you were stepping on to a solid land mass in the first thesis, you were really stepping on to a 
floating bog. There is a suppressed premise behind that first thesis which you automatically 
buy into when you accept the stated one. What comes before Thesis 1 and is assumed in that 
statement is: What is moral depends on what is believed to be moral. 

Here’s the tricky part. No one believes that unspoken assumption who doesn’t already believe 
Thesis 2 is true. That means Thesis 2 doesn’t flow from Thesis 1 at all. It rests on the 
unspoken assumption that what is moral depends on what is believed to be moral. Without 
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stating that unspoken assumption you beg the question, i.e. you force people –  under color of 
a logical syllogism – to say that it goes without saying morals will differ from culture to 
culture from age to age. It is unreasonable to think otherwise. 

Make them state the unspoken assumption they are beginning with. Thesis 1) What is moral 
depends on what is believed to be moral; therefore, Thesis 2) follows: What is believed to be 
moral differs from culture to culture; therefore, Thesis 3 follows: What is moral will differ 
from culture to culture and from age to age. 

Christianity has always denied Thesis 1, so Theses 2 and 3 aren’t accepted. What is moral is 
not based on the shifting opinions of men or majority vote or new scientific discoveries. When 
you accept that unspoken premise you’ve stepped out on to a floating bog, and you won’t be 
hunting rabbits. Lying and deceiving spirits are hunting you. 

Author’s Disclosure: I found the above on a scrap of paper dated 1999. It is in my writing, but 

I’m sure I got it from someone else. I don’t know whom. I say this in case you’re thinking: 

“Wow that’s good.” I think so too, but I didn’t notice this on my own. 

 

 

Coupage, Coal Miner’s Communion, and Mutage 
Posted on August 21, 2017 by Rev. Paul R. Harris  
http://blog.trinityaustin.com/2017/08/21/coupage-coal-miners-communion-and-mutage/ 
 
The 1970 book Wines for Everyone says this. “It would be neat to say that there is only one 
kind of bad wine but a million sorts of good. Unfortunately, this is untrue, for the ingenuity of 
some wine merchants is such that are many sorts of rubbishy wine, that is, wines which have 
no individuality, no character. Some are made by mixing a little good wine with much bad and 
giving it the name of good. This is called in France, where it is a custom of enormous 
antiquity, coupage. The result of the operation is that the best qualities of the good are 
destroyed without a trace” (11). 

This is the truth of one bad apple spoiling the bunch. Or the divine truth “one sinner destroys 
much good” (Ecc. 9:18). The Strange Woman of Proverbs readily goes to bed with Truth, 
wants to go to bed with Truth because she has nothing to lose. Error is multifaceted and is 
harmed not at all by adding one more ‘truth’ to its collection. 

We facilitate such corruption in our own congregations by committing coupage at the 
Communion rail, and we do this by celebrating Coalminer’s Communion. 

Luther regularly rails against what he called “coal miner’s faith.” Ask a coal miner what he 
believes and he says, “I believe what the church believes.” Ask him what does the church 
believe? And he answers, “The church believes what I believe.” 
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For 27 years I committed the coupage of coal miner’s Communion by communing everyone 
who went by the label LCMS. Coal miner’s communion is based on no deeper confession that 
the Synod believes what I do and I believe what the Synod does. 

Interestingly, the first to ding me on this were the 5 liberal pastors in my first circuit 34 years 
ago. The next to ding me was Pastor Rolf Preus in an article where he said that what the 
LCMS really says is that we are in fellowship based on our agreement with Article 2 of the 
Synod’s constitution. However, by a slight of hand, the “churchmen” (My word not Preus’) 
say this means all who have, take, use the label LCMS. The truth is – as every confessional 
movement in the LCMS over the last 30 years knows –a church or pastor can be a member in 
good standing in the LCMS and believe, teach, and practice open Communion, feminism, 
abortion, gay marriage, praying with pagans, evolution, etc. 

Here’s the “churchman’s” response. Well, the confession of the LCMS is orthodox, so the 
label LCMS means that. Even if it were true before the 2004 convention, it wasn’t true after. 
Praying with pagans was embraced as well as a denial that the Order of Creation applied to 
church offices other than that of pastor. Open Communion was described in the president’s 
official report as “a difference in practice” not doctrine and diversity in worship, contrary to 
our constitution, was embraced and encouraged. 

For over 9 years, I pastored people who believed in open Communion, happy clappy liturgy, 
feminism, and more. These people were at that church when I got there. I did nothing about 
them. Since 2010, I’ve repented. I don’t confirm, commune, or transfer anyone spouting these 
theologies. When I did these things, I was practicing coupage, destroying the best qualities of 
the good theology in our confession by mixing them with error. I certainly didn’t elevate their 
theology, but tainted my own. 

The Lord of the Church promises He spits out the lukewarm. What do you think He does with 
a corrupted confession? Let us spit that out before we are so spat. Let us indeed perform 
another wine making tasks called mutage. This is the French term for fortifying a wine by 
adding alcohol (Ibid. 176). Let us repent of reducing our confession to a four-letter acronym 
and fortify it with a full-throated confession of all the articles of our doctrine (FC, SD, X, 31). 

 

 

Civil Religion Casts a Creed 
Posted on September 11, 2017 by Rev. Paul R. Harris  
http://blog.trinityaustin.com/2017/09/11/civil-religion-casts-a-creed/ 
 
Surely you’ve seen this sign. It is popular in Austin, no wonder at that. Austinites confess their 
faith on bumpers, shirts, body parts and now a yard sign. In a nutshell, this yard sign sums up 
succinctly what you are to believe, teach, and confess if you wish to be considered religious 
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civilly and I mean this both in the sense of civilized and civil 

religion.  

However, please consider the inadequacies, the heresies, and shallowness of this creed as so 
cast. “Health care is a human right” …except when it infringes on the rights of others. “Black 
lives matter” …except in the womb where the per capita rate for abortion is 3 times for blacks 
what is for whites.”Women’s right are human rights”…except when they require the inhumane 
as they do with abortion. “No human is illegal”…except when he is doing something illegal. 
“Science is real”…except when it is junk science. “Love is Love”…except when it accepts, 
tolerates, promotes things contrary to the only Being who is love, God. 

This isn’t left versus right politics. This is competing theologies. No Christian would claim 
any life, even that of the unborn doesn’t matter. No Christian believes science is not to be 
used. Indeed, it is Christianity that puts man above creation and therefore gives him the right 
to study it. No Christian thinks any human in and of himself is illegal. We do believe there are 
such things as illegal acts and whosoever does them acts illegally. Christians are the ones who 
started hospitals, but we have never believed we had the right to make anyone else pay for 
them. Christians have always believed that women are human beings. We even confess that no 
one apart from being male or female is fully human. When women’s rights are championed at 
the expense of their being fully human, we’re opposed to that. Love is love is a meaningless 
tautology that the songs of the 60’s taught us and liberal theology believes. 

What is interesting about this sign is that it brings together the four pillars of civil religion, the 
religion of the public square, that church men, liberal theologians, and emerging churches 
clamor for a role in: Evolution, Abortion, the tyranny of the individual, and postmodernism. 
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From Friday Church News Notes: 

(From Pastor McMinn: Friday Church News is a Fundamentalist Baptist publication.  We 
obviously cannot agree with everything they believe theologically.  This material is presented 
to you as information as to the state of the world from their perspective, much of which we are 
in agreement.) 

NETANYAHU SAYS ISRAEL BRINGING SALVATION TO THE WORLD 

THROUGH TECHNOLOGY (Friday Church News Notes, September 29, 2017, 
www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - In his speech before the 
United Nations General Assembly on September 19, Israeli prime minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu made a loose reference to Isaiah 52:10, saying Israel would be “a light to 
the nations” and “bring salvation to the ends of the earth” (“Netanyahu Lauds Israel’s 
Prophetic Contributions to World at UN,” BreakingIsraelNews, Sep. 20, 2017). 
Netanyahu cited Israel’s influence in “the food you eat, the water you drink, the 
medicines you take, the cars you drive, the cell phones you use, and in so many other 
ways that are transforming our world.” Modern Israel is indeed a sign and her 
inventions are marvelous, but Isaiah 52:10 points, rather, to the coming of the 
suffering Messiah described in chapter 53. “The LORD hath made bare his holy arm in 
the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our 
God” (Isa. 52:10). God’s salvation is the atoning work of Christ on Calvary, and all the 
ends of the earth have seen it through the preaching of the gospel. Understanding that 
Jesus is the fulfillment of prophecy is the key to understanding Scripture. “And he said 
unto them, These are the words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that 
all things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the 
prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me. Then opened he their understanding, 
that they might understand the scriptures, And said unto them, Thus it is written, and 
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day: And that 
repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these things” (Luke 24:44-48). 
 

SYRIAN BEAR SIGHTED IN LEBANON (Friday Church News Notes, September 

29, 2017, www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - The Syrian bear 
was thought to be extinct in Lebanon, Israel, and Syria, but a mother and cub were 
sighted in Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley in December 2016 (“Extremely rare Syrian bear and 
cub spotted in Lebanon,” Independent, Jan. 13, 2017). The Syrian bear (Ursus arctos 
syriacus) is one of 16 types of the brown bear clan that includes the North American 
grizzly. While not as big as the grizzly, the Syrian bear is still a monster weighing up to 
550 pounds. This is the type of bear that is mentioned eight times in the Bible. It is the 
bear that David killed (1 Sa. 17:34). The Bible teaches us to learn spiritual lessons from 
creation, and the mother bear’s ferocity in protecting her cubs is often used as an 
illustration (2 Sa. 17:8; Pr. 17:12; Ho. 13:8). Few things in nature are more fearful than 
a mother brown bear that is defending her cubs. She lies in wait (La. 3:10) and then 
attacks quickly and unexpectedly, running 35-40 miles an hour (50 yards in a blazing 
3 seconds), and tearing her opponents apart with her sharp claws and terrible teeth. 
In Hosea 13:8, God warns Israel that He would be to her in judgment as a bear 
bereaved of her whelps, and in the next verse He says, “in me is thine help.” Like the 
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mother bear, God is a wonderful protector and a terrible enemy. “I will meet them as a 
bear that is bereaved of her whelps, and will rend the caul of their heart, and there will 
I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them. O Israel, thou hast destroyed 
thyself; but in me is thine help” (Hosea 13:8-9). 
 

U.S. ESTABLISHES FIRST PERMANENT MILITARY BASE IN ISRAEL 

(Friday Church News Notes, September 29, 2017, www.wayoflife.org 
fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - America has established its first permanent 
military base in Israel. Located inside the Israeli Air Force’s Mashabim Air Base in the 
Negev, the U.S. base is an air defense unit that will accommodate dozens of American 
soldiers. It is near Dimona, where Israel’s nuclear research center is located and where 
a U.S. military radar installation tracks ballistic missiles. The U.S. base will be run by 
the U.S. military’s European Command (EUCOM). In the opening ceremony, Maj. 
Gen. John Gronski, deputy commander of U.S. Army National Guard in Europe, said 
the base “symbolizes the strong bond that exists between the United States and Israel” 
(“In first, US establishes permanent military base,” The Times of Israel, Sep. 18, 
2017). Brig. Gen. Tzvika Haimovitch, head of the Israeli Air Force’s Aerial Defense 
Command, said the presence of the U.S. base sends a “message to the region and our 
surroundings that our partnership with our friend the United States is important.” 
Israel has the world’s most effective missile defense system and probably the best air 
force. 
 

DISCOVERY OF SECOND TEMPLE CAPITAL POSSIBLY FROM 

SOLOMON’S PORCH (Friday Church News Notes, September 29, 2017, 
www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - The Temple Mount Sifting 
Project has discovered a capital that dates to the second temple and could be from one 
of the pillars that formed Solomon’s Porch (“A Capital from Solomon’s Porch on the 
Temple Mount,” www.ritmeyer.com, Apr. 5, 2017). The porch, which dates to the 
Hasmonean or Maccabean era, ran along part of the eastern side of the Temple Mount 
in Jesus’ day. Solomon’s Porch was formed by a double column of 20-feet-high pillars. 
This was probably where Christ overthrew the money sellers, and it was where the 
apostles did sign miracles (Acts 3:11; 5:12). The Temple Mount Sifting Project began in 
2005 and is dedicated to recovering artifacts from 400 truckloads of rubble that was 
removed from the Temple Mount by the Waqf during construction of an underground 
mosque in the last half of the 1990s. The rubble was dumped in the Kidron Valley. 
Many articles dating to the Second Temple period have been discovered, including 
coins, arrowheads, floor tiles, and bulla (hardened clay with a seal impression).  
 

IRAN BOASTS THAT IT TRICKED THE WORLD AND CAN NOW START 

MAKING NUCLEAR BOMBS (Friday Church News Notes, September 29, 2017, 
www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - The following is excerpted 
from “Iran Boasts,” Israel Today, Sept. 7, 2017: “Israel warned former US President 
Barack Obama that Iran wouldn’t honor the nuclear arms deal he brokered with the 
Islamic Republic. The ayatollahs and their elected puppets went through the motions, 
but never truly fulfilled the stipulations of the agreement. The West, fearful of 
escalating tensions, turned a blind eye to numerous violations. But that only kicked 
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the can down the road, as the Americans say. Now, top Iranian officials are openly 
boasting of successfully playing the West, while retaining the ability to restart their 
nuclear arms program at a moment’s notice. In an August 22 interview on Iran’s 
IRINN TV, the head of the Atomic Energy Organization of Iran, Ali Akbar Salehi, 
revealed that his people had poured cement into a few external pipes at the Arak 
nuclear reactor in order to fool international inspectors, but had not disabled its core. 
‘If we want to, we can start enriching uranium to 20% within five days, and that is very 
significant,’ said Salehi.” 
 

ANGLICAN CHURCH BOOKS FACILITIES TO SATANIC FASHION SHOW 

(Friday Church News Notes, September 29, 2017, www.wayoflife.org 
fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - Last week, an Anglican church was the venue for 
a fashion show featuring immodest models wearing satanic horns and upside-down 
crosses. St. Andrew Holborn Church has long been one of the London Fashion Week 
venues, but this year the show featured the work of Dilara Findikoglu who told Vogue 
magazine that she is fascinated with the occult and magic (“Bishop’s blast at ‘satanic’ 
London Fashion Week,” Daily Mail, Sep. 23, 2017). Michael Nazir-Ali, former bishop 
of Rochester, rightly called it “not acceptable” and “blasphemous.” The church issued 
a statement saying, “We took this booking in good faith and were not aware of the 
content or design before the show took place.” But to host any kind of modern fashion 
show in a church is not only unacceptable, it is wicked. Recently the Wells Cathedral 
in Somerset hosted the filming of the latest occultic Hellboy movie. The Church of 
England is a nest for every kind of heresy and unclean thing. “And have no fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them” (Ephesians 5:11).  
 

ONE GENERATION AFTER THE FLOOD (Friday Church News Notes, 

September 29, 2017, www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org, 866-295-4143) - The 
following is from CreationMoments.com, December 22, 2016: “Many listeners will 
recall the volcanic eruption that rocked Washington State as Mount St. Helens 
exploded in May of 1980. Fortunately, there was plenty of warning and the event was 
recorded in detail. Since that time, many studies have been made by the Park service 
and by creationists, including Creation Moments, on the rate of recovery. In 2005, a 
generation after the eruption, scientists took a close look at the area to get an idea of 
how the earth might have recovered a generation after Noah’s flood. See David 
Williams, “Phenomena and Curiosities: Rising from the Ashes,” Smithsonian, May 5, 
2016. The volcano destroyed 230 square miles of forest. Much of that area was 
literally sterilized by hot pyroclastic flows. Twenty-five years later, 150 species of 
plants had established themselves in this area. This included five species of conifers 
such as the Western hemlock and Pacific silver fir. This was contrary to current 
ecological theory since these trees are supposed to sprout only after generations of 
other plants had improved the soil. Many trees were already 15 feet tall. In addition, 
birds, frogs, toads, mammals and even elk had returned. Again, many of these species 
were not expected to have returned to the area for a long while yet. The Bible 
mentions the appearance of green plants within two months of the rain stopping at 
the end of the Flood. Mount St. Helens illustrates such a speedy recovery after the 
Flood.” 
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Oktoberfest Chili 
Prep 25 m, Cook 5 h 20 m, Ready In 5 h 45 m  
 
Recipe By:bbuedel 
"A hearty chili with a little kick and a German twist." 

Ingredients 

• 2 1/2 pounds fresh bratwurst links, cut into 1-inch slices  
• 2 tablespoons bacon drippings, divided  
• 1 large onion, diced  
• 1 green bell pepper, diced  
• 2 jalapeno peppers, diced  
• 4 cloves garlic, minced  
• 2 cups sauerkraut, drained  
• 2 (15 ounce) cans red beans, drained and rinsed  
• 2 (15 ounce) cans petite diced tomatoes  
• 1 (28 ounce) can crushed tomatoes  
• 2 (15 ounce) cans tomato sauce  
• 2 (12 fluid ounce) cans tomato juice  

• 1 (12 fluid ounce) can or bottle German-style beer  
• 1 tablespoon salt  
• 1 tablespoon black pepper  
• 1 tablespoon cumin  
• 1/4 cup chili powder  
• 3 tablespoons white sugar  
• 2 teaspoons garlic powder  
• 2 teaspoons paprika  
• 1 teaspoon allspice  
• 1 teaspoon oregano  
• 2 1/2 ounces milk chocolate candy  

Directions 

1. Place the bratwurst into a large skillet with 1 tablespoon of bacon drippings over 
medium heat; cook and stir the bratwurst until the pieces are browned and no longer 
pink inside, about 15 minutes. Drain excess grease. 

2. Place remaining 1 tablespoon of bacon drippings in a large, deep pot over medium 
heat, and cook and stir the onion, green and jalapeno peppers, and garlic until the onion 
is translucent, about 8 minutes. Place the bratwurst into the pot with the vegetables, and 
stir in the sauerkraut, red beans, petite diced tomatoes, crushed tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
tomato juice, beer, salt, black pepper, cumin, chili powder, sugar, garlic powder, 
paprika, allspice, and oregano. 

3. Bring the chili to a boil, reduce heat to a simmer, and stir in the milk chocolate until 
melted and dissolved. Simmer for 5 hours, stirring occasionally. 
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German Twists 
Prep 1 h, Cook 15 m, Ready In 3 h 45 m  
Recipe By:Eliserae 
 
"This rich and tender sour cream and yeast cookie is delicious and so lovely with its many 
delicate layers and twists. It is a classic and historic recipe for which many variations can be 
found. This updated version uses all butter and a food processor for wonderful flavor and ease 
of mixing. The rich yeast dough actually contains no sugar, but the sweetness and the layering 
results from well sugaring the dough and work surface, while rolling and folding it several 
times prior to cutting and shaping the cookies." 

Ingredients 

• 1 (.25 ounce) package active dry yeast  
• 1/4 cup warm water  
• 3 1/2 cups bleached all-purpose flour  
• 1 teaspoon salt  
• 1 cup butter, sliced  

• 3/4 cup sour cream  
• 1 large egg  
• 2 large egg yolks  
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract  
• 1 cup white sugar, or as needed  

Directions 

1. Sprinkle yeast over warm water in a bowl and let activate while you complete 
remaining steps. 

2. Place flour and salt into a food processor and pulse once or twice to combine. Scatter 
butter slices over flour and process until butter is thoroughly mixed into the flour, 
about 1 minute. 

3. Whisk yeast mixture, sour cream, egg, egg yolks, and vanilla extract together in a 
bowl; pour mixture into food processor. Pulse several times, just until the dough starts 
to hold together and clean the sides of the bowl (do not overmix). Remove dough from 
food processor and divide in half; form each half into a thick disk, wrap in plastic 
wrap, and refrigerate at least 2 hours. For best texture, refrigerate overnight. 

4. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Line several baking sheets with 
parchment paper. 

5. Sprinkle a work surface generously with sugar and roll out one of the dough disks into 
an 8x16-inch rectangle. Sprinkle dough with a generous amount of sugar. Fold the 
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dough over in thirds, letter-style, and roll out again; fold as before and roll out and fold 
a third time, sprinkling dough with sugar each time. Finally, roll dough into a 4x14-
inch rectangle, about 1/4 inch thick. Repeat process with second dough disk. 

6. Cut strips from the short side of the dough rectangles, making them 1/2 to 3/4 inch 
wide. Place strips onto the parchment-lined baking sheets, twisting and slightly 
stretching them. If preferred, form into horseshoe shapes. 

7. Bake in the preheated oven until lightly golden brown, 12 to 15 minutes. Cookies will 
puff up a bit to reveal delicate layers. Let cookies cool for about 5 minutes on sheets 
before transferring to wire cooling racks. 
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October 2017 
 
 

◄ Sep 2017 October  2017 Nov 2017 ► 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 17th Pentecost 
9:00 a.m. Divine 
Service 

~10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study 

2  
 

3  
 

4  
6:00 p.m. Prayer and 
Preaching 

Acts Bible Study 

5  
5:30 p.m. Luther 
Movie Cookeville 
AMC12 

6  
 

7  
 

8 18th Pentecost 
9:00 a.m. Divine 
Service 

~10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study 

9  
 

10  
 

11  
6:00 p.m. Vespers 

Acts Bible Study 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
 

15 19th Pentecost 
9:00 a.m. Divine 
Service 

~10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study 

16  
 

17  
 

18  
6:00 p.m. Vespers 

Acts Bible Study 

19  
 

20  
 

21  
 

22 20th Pentecost 
9:00 a.m. Divine 
Service 

~10:30 a.m. Bible 
Study 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
6:00 p.m. Divine 
Service 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
 

29 Reformation 

Day Observed 
9:00 a.m. Divine 
Service 

~11:00 a.m. Potluck 

30  
 

31 Reformation 

Day/All Hallows 
Eve 
 

 

 
 


